Abstract. Monte Carlo simulations were used to demonstrate that regression methods could be successfully used to estimate competition coefficients with collinear data, but only under conditions that may be difficult to meet with ecological data. Ordinary least squares performs well when estimating coefficients associated with noncollinear predictor variables.
INTRODUCTION
Interspecific competition plays a central role in eco logical theory, and numerous approaches to quanti fying competition from observational data have been proposed. Traditional approaches, based on resource overlap, use the methods of MacArthur and Levins (1967) and Levins (1968) . An alternative approach that uses linear regression was proposed by Schoener (1974) to analyze fluctuations around equilibrium in homo geneous environments. Seifert and Seifert (1976) used the partial regression coefficient from a series of pop ulation estimates for two species over time as an in teraction coefficient to be interpreted as indicating competition or some other symbiotic relationship. Eventually, this approach was modified (Crowell and Pimm 1976) to account for effects due to habitat het erogeneity and applied to field data. The regression approach to estimating competition coefficients was demonstrated (Hallett and Pimm 1979) by Monte Car lo methods to be appropriate even in the presence of random deviations in population density away from equilibrium. It appears that the regression approach has been generally accepted and frequently applied (Dueser and Hallett 1980 , Hallett 1982 , Porter and Dueser 1982 , Crowell 1983 , Hallett et al. 1983 . How ever, on the basis of their inability to detect compe tition by regression methodology when competition was known to exist experimentally, Abramsky, Rosen- zweig, and associates (Rosenzweig et al. 1984 , 1986 have questioned the ef ficacy of regression for estimating interaction coeffi cients, and Pimm (1985) and Schoener (1985) have published replies.
Because ecology is the study of interrelationships, the predictor variables used in a regression model ap plied to ecological data are rarely, if ever, truly inde pendent. In the statistical literature, this problem is known as multicollinearity (Farrar and Glauber 1967, Mason et al. 1975) . Multicollinearity results in regres sion coefficients that are potentially unstable (Silvey 1969, McDonald and Schwing 1973) , have inflated variances (Marquardt 1970 , Greenberg 1975 , and may deviate significantly from the true parameter values (Mason et al. 1975 ). Because multicollinearity is in herent in ecological data, we were highly skeptical of the reliability of the competition coefficients derived from the regression approach. Therefore, we decided to test the reliability of regression analysis to correctly estimate interaction coefficients by using Monte Carlo simulation.
METHODS
Monte Carlo simulation was used to generate data sets with carefully defined characteristics for analysis. For simplicity, only two species of consumers were considered; however, our approach can just as easily be applied to more complex systems. Initially, we re stricted our analysis to data representing a single time period and four resource dimensions.
For each set of simulations, a 6 x 6 parametric cor relation m atrix (R) w as chosen to express the interre lationships between the two consumers and among the consumers and the resources (Table 1) . A 4 x 4 submatrix involving the correlations among resources was chosen to represent correlations that could occur in an actual field study (Carnes 1980) . This submatrix of the parametric correlation matrix was invariant for all sim ulations. In addition, the correlations between the first consumer and the resource dimensions were invariant for all simulations. Only the correlations between the two consumers and between the second consumer and the resource dimensions were allowed to vary between simulations (Table 1) . Many correlation structures were analyzed but only three will be presented. These three correlation structures were chosen to reflect varying degrees of correlation between the second consumer and the resources and a range of possible relationships between the two consumers (competition, mutualism, neutralism: Odum 1971) .
After th e 6 x 6 parametric correlation matrix was determined, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors were ex tracted (Green and Carroll 1976) . The eigenvector ma trix (E) and the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues [D(A)] can be used to reconstitute the parametric correlation matrix:
Using this relationship, we calculated a 6 x 6 matrix F = ED(VX) s uch that FF' = R. Next, we generated a 50 x 6 matrix (z) of independent random standard normal de viates. Finally, z was postmultiplied by F' yielding a 50 x 6 data matrix (x = ZF') that, when premultiplied by its transpose, gave an approximation to the p arametric correlation matrix (R). T he matrix fx) simulated the results of 50 independent censuses, drawn either from 50 sites or from widely spaced time periods so autocorrelations between censuses were negligible, a nd the complications discussed by Wilson (1985) were avoided. Each sa mple correlation matrix, FZ'ZF' = x'x, deviated from R bec ause sample correlations among the six sets of 50 independent random normal deviates were not actually zero. One "consumer" (first or last column C M the data matrix, x) was selected as the re sponse v ector (Y) an d three different regression tech niques were used to estimate the interaction coeffi cients. The first approach was ordinary least squares (OLS) using the remaining five variables from the x matrix as predictors. Next, maximum eigenvalue least squares (MELS) (Massy 1965 , Hawkins 1973 , Gunst and Mason 1977 , Ginevan and Carnes 1981 was used because it is specifically designed for situations in volving multicollinearity. Finally, we used the modi fied stepwise (SW) regression approach described by Crowell and Pimm (1976) . The entire process was then repeated with the second consumer species used as the response variable and the first species used as one of the five predictors. We ran 100 replications for each consumer selected as the response variable and for each of the three R m atrices (i.e., competition, neutralism, and mutualism).
Means, variances, and standard errors of the esti-* mated regression coefficient for the consumer predictor variable (i.e., the coefficient representing consumer re lationship) were calculated for each regression tech nique. The vector of parametric correlations for the consumer response variable with the predictor vari ables (RA-K) an d the matrix of parametric correlations among the predictor variables (r#x) extracted from R were used to generate the parametric regression coef ficients (B = for comparison with the mean values of the simulation consumer coefficients. Per centiles of the distribution of estimated regression coef ficients were scanned for indications of the frequency of type I or type II errors in detecting interspecific interactions. The sensitivity or stability of the three regression approaches to col linearity were evaluated by comparing the condition indices (Belsley et al . 1980) of predictor variable correlation matrices. Finally, we reran all simulations, including 15 additional indepen dent nuisance variables to simulate the inclusion of extraneous habitat variables. All analyses were con ducted with the PROC MATRIX procedure (SAS 1985) on the IBM 3033 at Argonne National Laboratory.
Three approaches were used to check the validity of the simulation technique. Common factor analysis, PROC FACTOR (SAS 1985) , was applied to each of the three 6x6 parametric correlation matrices (R) to estimate communalities (Afifi and Clark 1984) . The communalities for the two consumer variables repre sented the parametric coefficient of determination (R 2 ) to be expected from the OLS solutions. Next, 95% confidence intervals were calculated for the nondiagonal elements of the simulated correlation matrices to determine whether they included the parametric cor relations. Finally, Fisher's Z transformation was ap plied to the nondiagonal elements of the simulated correlation matrices (x'x) and their variance was com pared with an expectation of \/{N-3) (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) .
RESULTS
None of the three approaches that were used to check the validity of the simulation technique uncovered anything unusual. The communalities generated for the two consumer variables from the common factor anal ysis were in close agreement with the observed coef ficients of multiple determination for the ordinary least squares (OLS) solutions. Confidence intervals for the elements of the sample correlation matrices did i nclude the parametric values, and their variance was in agree ment with expectation.
The analyses of three sets of Monte-Carlo-simulated data illustrate the general patterns found in the entire set of results (Table 2) . A condition index <10 rep resents a stable matrix, and condition indices from 30 to 100 suggest moderate to strong dependencies (Belsley et al. 1980) . Condition indices >700 for the OLS solutions suggest that extreme collinearity exists in the data. Maximum eigenvalue least squares (MELS), which deletes eigenvectors (not variables) associated with the smallest eigenvalues, and stepwise regression (SW), which prevents correlated variables from entering the model, both greatly improve (i.e., decrease) the con dition index (Table 2) .
Despite collinearity problems, the mean OLS esti mates do not differ significantly from the known para metric values (listed in Table 2 ). MELS estimates, though in good agreement with expectation, differ sig nificantly from the parametric values in two cases (con sumer 2, competition and mutualism). The modified stepwise approach of Crowell and Pimm (1976) also generally provides reasonable estimates for the inter action coefficients. However, each time the parametric regression coefficient is nonzero, the mean value of t he SW coefficient is significantly different from expecta tion (P values, Table 2 ). Most of these differences are small, but in the case of consumer 2 and mutualism, the departure from expectation is large. In general, the conclusions drawn from individual data sets are cor rect. In the neutralism case, four to six type I errors occur at the .05 level of significance, and for mutualism and competition five or fewer type II errors occur ex cept for MELS applied to the competition case for consumer 2.
Introducing an additional 15 unrelated variables in creases the mean condition index for OLS; for MELS and SW the introduction of the nuisance variables has much less effect because the minor dimensions or ex traneous variables are deleted from the analysis ( Table TABLE 3 . Simulation summary with additional 15 nuisance variables. OLS = ordinary least squares; MELS = maximum eigenvalue least squares; SW = stepwise regression. 3). The extra variables have little effect on the mean OLS coefficients or the inferential errors. However, the nuisance var iables do increase the difference between the actual and estimated mean coefficients for consum er 2 whe n SW and especially MELS are used. The frequency of type II errors for MELS increases to un acceptable levels for competition, particularly for con sumer 2.
DISCUSSION
The first simulation represented an interaction in which both consumers were correlated almost identi cally with the resources and, therefore, were positively correlated with each other (Table 1 ). The positive cor relation between consumers was misleading, whereas the partial regression coefficients indicated a negative (competitive) relationship when adjustments were made for the resources (Table 2 ). The greatly reduced con dition ind ices (Table 2) for the SW and MELS pro cedures indicate that the deleted variables and/or eilenvectors did reduce the collinearity among the resource predictors but had little impact on the collin earity involvement of the consumer predictor variable with the remaining resource predictor variables (Table i! All three regression techniques gave consistent es tates of the interaction coefficient. The mean coef ficients for M ELS and SW were statistically different from expectation but not by enough to seriously bias conclusions drawn from the analyses. In addition, MELS also seemed to be slightly less powerful than the other techniques.
The second simulation shown in Table 2 represented a situation in which consumer 1 was correlated with the resources but consumer 2 was not (Table 1) , and there was no correlation between consumers (neutral ism). Again, SW and MELS procedures, by eliminating variables and/or eigenvectors, greatly reduced the con dition indices (Table 2) , suggesting a reduction in col linearity relative to OLS. When consumer 2 was the response variable, the SW procedure also dramatically reduced the collinearity involvement of the consumer predictor variable (Table 4) without distorting the in teraction coefficient estimate (Table 2 ). All three tech niques performed well, yielding between four and six type I errors at the .05 level of significance.
The third simulation presented in Table 2 was de rived from a correlation matrix in which consumer 1 was correlated with the resources and consumer 2 was not, but consumers 1 and 2 showed a simple positive correlation with each other (Table 1 ). The partial regression coefficients (Table 2) showed this to be a mutualistic situation and, except for SW on consumer 2, the three regression techniques represented the para metric conditions reasonably well. Once again, the con dition indices (Table 2) suggest that SW and MELS, through the elimination of variables and/or eigenvec tors, reduced collinearity. As in the neutralism case for consumer 2, SW reduced the collinearity involvement of the consumer 1 predictor variable (Table 4 ) but now the excluded resource variables resulted in a distorted estimate of the interaction coefficient (Table 2) . Ap parently, the excluded variables had little direct effect on consumer 2 (the response variable), but without adjusting for their variation, the true relationship be tween consumers 1 and 2 was poorly estimated. The regression methods generally resulted in rea sonable mean values and standard errors for the regres sion interaction coefficients, which were supposed to estimate coefficients of interspecific interaction. This agreement with expectation is certainly true if one is only interested in the sign and not the magnitude of the coefficient (Pimm 1985) . A large statistical litera ture has clearly demonstrated the negative conse quences of collinearity, and the magnitude of the con dition indices for OLS in Tables 2 and 3 indicates collinearity in the simulated data. However, the cigenstructure for the consumer predictor that was the focus of our attention ( Table 5 ), indicates that the consumer predictor was not strongly associated with the dimen sion of the data most responsible for the collinearity problem (i.e., the consumer predictor did not load heavily on the eigenvector associated with the smallest eigenvalue). It can b e shown (Ginevan and Carnes 1981) that these small eigenvalues are responsible for the variance inflation of regression coefficients. The con sumer predictor variables' lack of association with the minor dimension of the predictor variable data struc ture is the reason we did not observe the collinearity effects we had initially anticipated. OLS would be ex pected to perform well in estimating the coefficients associated with noncollinear predictor variables. The condition index, which is a measure of the degree of collinearity in the entire data structure, is misleading when applied to a single coefficient in the regression equation. It does, however, provide a warning that collinearity problems may exist and caution should be applied when there is an interest in interpreting indi vidual coefficients in the model.
Even though we were motivated by the controversy of the Crowell-Pimm approach to the estimation of competition coefficients, this paper really addresses two basic statistical issues. Collinearity, which we have dis cussed at length, is one issue and the effect of omitting predictor variables (misspecification bias) is the second issue. As our collinearity techniques clearly demon strate, these two issues are interrelated. Even though the consumer predictor variable is not associated with the minor dimension of the data structure in any of our simulations (Table 5) , the R 2 s of Table 4 dem onstrate that this variable was correlated with the other predictor variables (ranging from 0.05 to 0.89). The significant correlations observed for consumer 1 and the consumer 2 competition case are also suggested by the loadings of these variables on the eigenvector as sociated with the second smallest eigenvalue (compare Tables 4 and 5 ). Table 4 also demonstrates that SW and MELS performed as expected. Without exception, the correlation (JR. 2 ) of the consumer predictor with the resource predictors was reduced when these techniques were applied. More important, Table 4 focuses our attention on those cases where there is a potential cost in the use of the collinearity techniques. When the R 2 drops for SW or MELS relative to OLS because o! the elimination of variables and/or eigenvectors (Table 4) , what is the effect on the estimate of the interaction coefficient? Since all the variables used to generate the simulated data are included in it, the OLS model is always correctly specified and is used as a reference for comparing the effects of misspecification on the SW and MELS solutions.
In our simulations where collinearity existed but the consumer predictor was not primarily involved in the collinearity, the OLS procedure outperformed the tech niques designed for dealing with collinearity. This out come emphasizes the potential cost (misspecification bias) associated with a reduction of collinearity. the collinearity techniques reduced correlations among the set of predictor variables as indicated by the smaller condition indices; however, information is always lost when either variables (SW) or eigenvectors (MELS) are deleted from the model. This information loss may bias the resulting estimates of interspecific interactions. For example, in the SW mutualism case with consumer 2 as the response (Table 2 or 3), consumer I (the pre dictor) is collinear with the resource variables and as sociated with a small eigenvalue (Table 5) . In this case, we see that the R 2 for the consumer predictor regressed on the resource predictors remaining in the model dropped appreciably (Table 4 ). The condition oi the design matrix (an index of collinearity) was greatly i m proved by the deletion oi predictor variable(s), but these vari able(s) were necessary for the accurate esti mation of the interaction coefficient (Table 2 or 3).
It is important to emphasize that the collinearity techniques described here are concerned with the col linearity structure of the predictor variables and do not directly involve the response variable. In SW, a vari able highly correlated with the response variable is not able to enter the model if it also happens to be highly correlated with a predictor variable already in the mod el. MELS deals only with the eigenstructure of the pre dictor space. A selection criterion for eigenvectors that are correlated with the response variable does exist in principal components regression. However, if the re sponse variable is associated with a minor dimension (i.e., an eigenvector associated with a small eigenvalue) of the data, this approach will not reduce the variance inflation p roblem associated with collinearity, which was the motivation for using the technique. In the pres ent study, when the response variable was not strongly correlated with a minor dimension or the deleted vari able was u nessential, the MELS and SW approaches not only reduced collinearity, but also provided rea sonable estimates of the interaction coefficients. Given these results, we would be forced to conclude that (at least in the simple situation presented here) the biased regression techniques worked well, but one should be careful w hen eliminating either eigenvectors or pre dictor va riables. This care should be exercised even when the predictor variables have no significant influ ence on the response variable. This tentative conclusion is based on the inclusion oi at most four variables that have little effect on the dependent variable. Our second set of simulations (summarized in Table 3 ) was designed to test if this robustness ex tended to more nuisance variables. In clusion of 15 extraneous variables did not seem to change estimation when OLS or SW was used, but the MELS coefficients were more biased. The inclusion of the extraneous variables increased the probability of predictive information being associated with small ei genvectors, which were discarded by the MELS ap proach.
Given the success oi regression with these particular data, how c an we explain the results of Abramsky et al. (1986) , cited as in preparation by Pimm (1985) , which clearly demonstrate the fa ilure of regression coef ficients to detect competition when it could be shown to exist experimentally? One possibility, suggested by Pimm (1985) and discussed by Abramsky et al. (1986) , is that the interactions involved are nonlinear, which makes extrapolation from near-equilibrium conditions to complete removal of a species unreliable. This study suggests a second possibility. Our simulations repre sented a situation in which all influential variables were measured (i.e., values for consumer densities were gen erated by using only those variables included as can didates for entry into a regression model). Some of our predictor variables were not influential under certain correlation structures, but all relevant variables were measured in all cases. With actual field data, there will always be more environmental variables than can be measured, and one can only hope to measure those with greatest influence. Similarly, there are more biotic variables involved than can be measured, so attention is focused on those species thought to be most influ ential or of particular interest. With field data, the pos sibility that the influence of an unmeasured variable on both potential competitors will be interpreted as an interspecific interaction always exists. In fact, we see a strong connection between the suggestion of Abramsky et al. (1985) that strong habitat affinities, which were not measured, could result in a positive correlation between densities of competing consumers (our first simulation) and the phenomenon of apparent com petition (Holt 1977) . Apparent competition arises when an uncensused predator or parasite causes negatively correlated population fluctuations between consumers when no competition actually exists. In each instance, a critical element of the resource-consumer matrix is not measured.
The potential bias in coefficient estimation caused by the omission of a variable can be demonstrated by manipulating the normal equations for multiple regres sion to show the relationship that exists between simple and multiple regression (Wonnacott and Wonnacott 1979) . In the simple two predictor variable case
Byi -B { + B2'B2
(2) the simple regression coefficient of Y on predictor 1 (Bri) is seen to be a function of the multiple regression coefficient of Y on predictor 1 (B,) and an indirect product term involving the multiple regression coef ficient of Y on predictor 2 (B2) and the simple regres sion coefficient of predictor 2 on predictor 1 (B2,). It is possible for the indirect relation to determine the sign and magnitude of the simple regression coefficient (2?ri)> and bias will occur if these effects are not mea sured or are omitted.
Even when all elements of a community have been measured, the possibility of misinterpretation still ex ists with use of ordinary stepwise regression in which measures of resources and other consumers are si multaneously considered as candidates for entry in the model. Suppose that, as in our first simulation, two consumer species respond positively to the same three or four elements of habitat structure and negatively to each other. The initial correlation between consumers may well be positive since each reflects the cumulative effects of the habitat variables. This correlation could easily be the most important single influence on abun dance of the consumers because any single habitat vari able represents only a fraction of the habitat infor mation. In an ordinary stepwise procedure, the early entry of the consumer variable might preclude entry of any single habitat variable. Stepwise procedures that use forward selection are particularly sensitive to this problem.
It should be noted at this point that there are alter native regression strategies to those described here (e.g., latent root regression, stage wise fitting, SW regression using backward elimination, and best subset selection regression) that may not be as strongly influenced by the correlation structure among predictor variables. In this study, OLS was selected as a reference solution; SW was chosen because we were interested in the dis crepancies reported for the Crowell-Pimm approach, and MELS was chosen because we thought it would outperform the other approaches.
The modified approach of Crowell and Pimm (1976) partially circumvents the variable selection difficulties by first conducting the stepwise procedure only on the habitat variables and then forcing the consumer vari ables into the model. However, as our simulation dem onstrates, even this approach can lead to distorted in teraction estimates. If one forces in all variables or uses OLS or MELS, the true picture may be revealed, but one also risks computational problems with OLS when using correlation matrices that tend toward singularity (i.e., large condition index) and distortion problems with MELS when the response variable (consumer den sity) is highly correlated with unstable minor dimen sions of the data.
Identification and demonstration of the potential problems in the application of regression techniques are straightforward. Unfortunately, simple solutions to these problems do not exist. We have discussed the potential bias that can occur by the deletion or omis sion of important predictor variables. This might sug gest that one should measure and use as many predictor variables as possible. However, overspecified models have the same bias problem as underspecificd models and increase the probability of introducing redundan cies (collinearity) into the data structure. Uninformative predictor variables also reduce the degrees of free dom available for estimating the error term without significantly reducing the error term itself, which leads to less sensitive statistical tests. Therefore, variables should not be considered just because they are avail able but instead should be selected as regression can didates for theoretical reasons. It should also be noted that a completely misspecified model can have a per fectly acceptable coefficient of multiple determination.
After a set of predictor variables has been selected, attention should be focused on the structure of these variables. The assumption that the predictor variables are nonstochastic and measured without error is always violated in ecological studies. Thus, the precision of measurement for a potential predictor might be one criterion used in an initial screening of predictor can didates. The extraction of eigenvalues and eigenvectors (principal components [PC] analysis) provides essen tial information concerning interrelationships among the predictor variables and is the multivariate analog of graphing data. PC analysis should be an early step in data exploration and is one of the reasons we were interested in the performance of MELS, which em phasizes the eigenstructure of the data.
Collinearity is emphasized in this paper not only because of its inherent role in ecological data but also because it can occur for so many different reasons. For example, the year x species interaction terms in the Crowell and Pimm approach (1976) are products of variables already in the model. These cross-product terms will introduce collinearity and potential bias problems unless the design is balanced (i.e., same rel ative frequency of each species in every year). Collin earity can also be induced by an outlier (extreme ob servation) in the data set. If the collinearity is sampling induced, it may be necessary to collect additional data. Choosing these new data in the direction of the minor dimension(s) (i.e., eigenvectors) will improve the pre cision of estimation and reduce collinearity (Silvey 1969) . Finally, collinearity may occur simply because the predictors actually do share information. Perhaps correlations that are likely to arise from field studies may not be large enough to cause severe collinearity problems but without an initial PC analysis, this cannot be known. It i s also likely that field data will have lower coefficients of determination between response and predictor variables that will increase statistical uncer tainty.
The next step in the analysis of the data is model building. It should now be clear that each regression technique we have discussed should not be applied mechanically. In the absence of a theoretical frame work, model building is an exploratory exercise. This suggests that many approaches should be applied (e.g., best subset and forward as well as backward selection techniques). Being aware of the limitations of these approaches also suggests precautions that should be taken in their application. Influence diagnostics (Belsley et al. 1980) , which are widely available in software packages (e.g., BMDP, SAS), should routinely be used to id entify data points that influence the regression coefficient of interest. Partial residual plots (Gunst and Mason 1980) provide simple graphical indications of model misspecification and the proper functional form (i.e., transformation) for predictor variables.
It should be emphasized that we were not attempting to investigate pathological examples of collinearity, nor were we e xploring a broad range of correlation struc tures. Instead, our correlation structures were nonrandomly s elected to represent data that could actually occur in field s tudies. The correlation structure among resource dimensions was invariant, as was the corre lation s tructure of consumer 1 with the resource di mensions. Within these constraints, we manipulated the co rrelation structure of the second consumer to achieve the three types of consumer interactions pre sented in t his paper.
In summary, the problems of misspecification bias and collinearity are interrelated and their solutions are antagonistic. Many approaches can be used to address the problem of collinearity but none of the approaches discussed in this paper can protect against the potential bias created by unmeasured or deleted predictor vari ables. Nevertheless, the results from this simulation study with its restricted correlation structure and spe cific collinearity associations support the contention of Pimm (1985) that competition coefficients can be es timated at least as to sign if not magnitude. Therefore, when careful ly applied, the approach of Crowell and Pimm ( 1976) can provide a valuable tool in the in vestigation of competition. Finally, we echo the com ment of Abramsky et al. (1986) that "we hope that the results of this study will encourage other ecologists to subject the method to additional field tests before using it in the future."
